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When you need a contractor
to beat the clock and not cut corners...
...the craftsmen from Allied Builders come through. At City Bank's new data center
in lVapunapuna, Allied finished 70 days early in executing intricate plans from
GTE Hawaiian Tel and Geoffrey Paterson & Associates.

"They don't just talk teamwork, they get right down and do it," recalls GTE Hawaiian Tel's
Project lVanager lVark Peterman. "We had a fairly trght space, a lot of equipment,
and needed everythrng yesterday."

'I d say they almost made 'yesterday' our move-in date ' adds a
pleased Ben Fong from City Bank, who monitored the job

carefully. "There was quality performance from
infrastructure on out."

"We always like working with Allied," notes Paterson,
the prolect architect. "They understand design,
respect budgets, stay ahead of problems and get
along well with people."

ALLIED BUILDETTS SYSTEM
Teamwork, Our motto. Our method.

Benlamin B. Fong, City Bank
Mark lvliyashiro, Allled Builders System

Mark A. Peterman, GTE Hawaiian Tel

Geoffrey G. Paterson, Geoffrey Paterson & Associates, lnc

1717 Akahi Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819
Telephone (B0B) 847-3763
Colr.acto' L;cerse BC-506
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"BUILD HAWAII STRONGWITH MASONRY"

I
a

Lots of building materials are attractive. So is
masonry, which also resists weather, termites,
wear and fire. Other attractive building materials
don't do all that.

Big difference. BIG difference!

MASONRY INSTITUTE
OF HAWAII
Phone 833-f882
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The Waikiki
Beautif ication Project
started lrom the ground

up, literally. From Kalakaua

Avenue at Ala Moana clear

Kapahulu, 150,000 square
Jeet of architect-specif ied

Paver Tiles were laid in
four-inch squares comple-
menting Hawaii's sand and

looking beautilul, the tiles
are skid-resistant, have a

low moisture absorbency,
and are exlremely durable.
Next time you're in Waikiki,
count the tiles. You'll find
more than a million
examples ol our art.

HAWAII CERAMIC TILE,
& TERRAZZO PROMOTION
Phone 526-0467

PROGRAM
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Plans designed by nonJicensed archi-
tects and engineers are often stamped
by licensed pro{essionals, for a fee, in
order to receive permits. This practice,
illegal in the state of Hawaii, is under
scrutiny by architects o( the Hawaii
Island Section/AIA. For more on the
issue, see story on page 72 by Virginia
Macdonald, AIA.
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FearNot
TheFormosan

Termite!
He's harmless nouu.

Until now, only one kind of barrier used tn construction
was effective against the Formosan Subterranean Ter-

mite; that relentless, insidious pest that can destroy an
unprotected home by attacking in awesome numbers
from beneath rt . .. through galvanized iron, tin, cop-
per, concrete, almost anything.

That one effective barrier was formed by long-lasting
chemrcals like chlordane, chemicals no longer availa-
ble because they pose potential hazards to the envi-
ronment and to human beings.

Enter the University of Hawaii
Entomologists . . . and Ameron HC&D

UH entomologists, through determrned and persistent

The Formosan Subterra-
nean Termite can destroy an
unprotected home in two
years by attacking from be-
neath or around the house.

SAND CUSHION

tests, found that safe, cost-effective barrier to Formo-
san infestationis readily available right here in Hawaii!

It is produced by Ameron HC&D.

The Formosan cannot penetrate it.

"lt" is basaltic gravel with a specific size, shape and
weight. The Formosan finds it too large and heavy to
carry, too small to create gaps through which to pene-
trate, and too hard to chew,

Ameron HC&D now provides unlimited supplies of the
only safe, cost-effective barrier ever developed against
penetration and infestation by the Formosan.

To determine quantities and applica-
tions for your proiects, call 848-4245.

The basaltic gravel is manu-
factured with the specif,cally
required size, shape and
weight to form an effective
barrier againstthe Formosan.

CONCRETE SLAB VAPOR BARRIER

BASALTIC TERMITE BARRIER

^iltnEtrutrHC&D

4',6"
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Providing More to
Society Than Designs

Council Communication

by Rob Hale, AIA
P re sid e n t H onolul u Cha p t e r

ff.! o further the efforts of

I planning initiatives by

-L several committees
through the 1980s, the national
AIA established a Service
Delivery and Communications
Task Force. This committee's
report was discussed at the 1991
Crassroots in January in
Washington, D.C. The task force
proposed that the Founding
Objectives of the AIA, first
adopted in 7857, be slmphfied to
provide a simple mission
statement as follows: "Advancing
the value of a profession
indispensable to society."

... reach out
into your community

and get involved.

To be "indispensable to
society," we as a profession must
provide services to that society in
a way that the society perceives
them to be of great value. We will
not be able to do that sitting in a

corner at our drafting boards.
Each of us must reach out and
participate in our society.

As a group, we can do this with
involvement in issues confronting
the community. As an example,
Nick Huddleston and the
Honolulu Chapter Housing
Committee have formulated a

policy and program for the AIA to
address housing issues
confronting our community.
Housing is an extremely complex
issue with many other interests
and groups presenting alternative

Rob Hale, AIA

agendas. Some of these concerns
complement ours, some conflict.

As architects, we occupy a

unique position in our society to
provide an overview of existing
problems and a vision for the
future. Our community will deal
with these issues in one fashion
or another. I don't think that it is
entirely jingoistic to feel that the
solutions will be far better with
our active participation. As a
group we can be indispensable
with a concerted, unified and
consistent effort.

Creat victories are won because
of hundreds of small actions, and
we, as a professional
organization, can only fulfill our
mission if each member
contributes to our success. The
housing issue is one area which
can benefit from our
participation. But the reality is
that there are hundreds of other
issues and community efforts
which can benefit from an
architect's involvement. Take a
few moments this year to reach
out into your community and get
involved. You too can become
"indispensable." HA

February1992 HawaiiArchitect 7



Architecture & Government

Impressions of a Model Energy Code
by Dan Chun, AIA

T egislation may be

I introduced wLich will
t-J mandate that allcounties
adopt additional energy-saving
building code provisions. The
state of Hawaii Department of
Business and Economic
Development has been working
on this code.

Current practices such as roof
insulation for air-conditioned
buildings and lighting "budgets"
for various building types will be
expanded. Calculations for
various combinations of building
materials will be required. The
goal is to reduce Hawaii's energy
consumption.

The code may include what
architects consider highly
prescriptive measures. Black-
colored roofs and windows
without eaves to block sunlight
may be banned outright in the
state of Hawaii. Single-wall
construction, as found in a huge
percentage of Hawaii's homes, will
not be allowed under the new
code.

The Hawaii Society and the
Hawaii State Councilof the
American Institute of Architects
have historically opposed bllls
which included hlghly
prescriptive energy conservation
requirements. Some bills would
have required solar water heaters
or heat pumps in all new
residences. One recurring bill
would have required all state
building plans to be rectangles
oriented in an east-west direction.

Another factor that the Board
of Directors always wrestles with
is whether building code
provisions should be a county
home-rule issue and not a matter
for the state Legislature.

The Hawaii State Councilhas
supported revisions to energy-
conservation legislation which
offer economic incentives to the
owners and users of buildings.
Hawaii's architects have accepted
energy conservation code
requirements which do not have
an impact on the physical
appearance of buildings. They
have seen fit to oppose bills which

stifle architectural design and, by
extension, consumer choice.

The Hawaii State Council will
monitor this pending legislation
with the goal of balancing energy
conservation, professional
creative expression and public
choice. nA

Dan Chun, AIA, is the Vice
President/ President-elect of the
Hawaii State Council.

RICHARD JEBABECK PHOTOS

The Honolulu Academy of Arts, both top and bottom, would have taken on an
entirely different look had the proposed model energy code already been put in
place, as dark-colored roofs would have been banned. At press time, it was not
known if the code would be administratively introduced to the Legislature br
consideration this session.

8 Hawaii Architect February 1992
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Architecture & Government

The Way We
A Legislative

Were:
Retrospect

by Arthur Kohara, AIA

;-f ne nawarr Drare

! Legislature came into being
I with statehood in 1959 and

the system of introducing and
passing bills into law has been
repeated cyclically for 32 years
since then.

The political process in its basic
form is very simple; a special
interest group desiring something
has a bill introduced in the
legislature, and monitors and
shepherds (read "lobbys") the bill
to its eventual demise or passage

into law.
But nothing is as simple as that.

Because politics was defined as

the "Art of the Possible" by a
very perceptive politician of
"America Past," that simple
scenario can take on many guises,
even disguises, which can distort
the issues and the process.

Reality then, can become like
the image one sees in a carnival
hall of mirrors. And because the
political process must work
within a framework containing
both issues and people, not

necessarily with the same views,
the "Art of the Possible" requires
tact, ca jolery, bluff , compromise,
flattery and, sometimes even
threats. As Shakespeare would
say, " Ah, there's the rub."

Shortly after statehood, around
7966, a small group of politically
naive architects entered the
political arena hoping to redress
the problem of unlimited
professional liability then facing
the design professional. There
was, at that time, no law limiting
the period that an architect was
liable for his work.

This innocent, though intrepid
band, consisted of Ernest Hara,
Dennis Toyomura, Mike Suzuki
and Richard Matsunaga, shortly
joined by Elmer "Red" Phillips and
myself. Together with the
Construction Industry Legislative
Organization (now known
throughout the state as CILO),
with its burgeoning political
influence and savvy, they sallied
forth to do political battle.

After some initial trials and

Arthur Kohara, AIA

tribulations, but with a great deal
of "beginners' luck," this loose
coalition of people from the
design and construction
industries was able to produce
and have the Statute of
Limitation bill enacted into law in
7967.

Encouraged by this first
success, the group continued
forays into the political jungle
over the years encountering
increasing resistance, frustrations
and very limited success.
Legislators, too, gaining on-the-
job experience, were less
amenable to pressures by
lobbying groups such as ours, and
were themselves maturing into
politicians, able now to obfuscate

TateAccess Floors
The Advantages Are Clesr . . .

. Local lnventory. Design & Layout Service
. Long Term Maintenahcs . QUALITY lnstallations

The Perfect Solution for Power,
Telephone, Data, Computer and

Te le c o mmunic atio n W irin g.
ENGINEERING,INC.

1 0 Hawa i Architect February 1 992

500 ALA KAWA STREET, fi19 . HONOLULU, HAWAII 96817

PH (808) 842-7955 FAX(808) 842-3985 LlC. #8G14014



and dodge issues while
maneuvering for power and
perpetuating their stay in office.

In this regard, it was becoming
increasingly costly to each
individual on the committee
because, in addition to giving of
his time, he also had to lay out
personal dollars to purchase
tickets to seemingly endless
political fund-raisers. Of course,
this was way before the Political
Action Committee, or PAC,
became fashionable or necessary.

The cumulative frustrations
and out-of-pocket expenses that
these volunteer lobbyists had to
undergo through the years began
taking tolls on the group, as one
after the other, members began
dropping out until only one man
from the original group remained
to doggedly, stubbornly continue

- but now able to continue with
huge insights into the intricate,
often confusing, workings of the
legislature, gained from first-
hand, close-up experience.

This man, of course, is Dennis
Toyomura, FAIA, now equally at
ease prowling the lanais, the back
hallways and the offices of most
legislators and the leadership of
both houses at the State Capitol
as he is in his own office.

With the recent restructuring
of the American Institute of
Architects in Hawaii into a State
Council with autonomous local
Chapters, has come a change in
the manner that legislative
matters are handled. There no
longer is a Legislative Committee
per se.

Instead, a contracted profes-
sional Legislative Consultant, a

lobbyist for the AIA/Hawaii State
Council, now performs the tasks
of the previous committee. He
reviews thousands of bills intro-
duced annually at the Legislature
and flags those bills having
impact on the profession to the
Council Board of Directors,
which then decides on proper
action.

Following assignment of bills to
legislative committees, our con-

sultant monitors these bills as

they wend their way through the
legislative process, meanwhile
informing the Council whether
any follow-up measures, such as

offering testimony at committee
hearings or personal huddles with
key legislators, are necessary. Our
legislative consultant is attorney
Kenneth Takenaka, who also is
the executive director of the
CILO and a seasoned veteran of
past legislative skirmishes.

The employment of a lobbyist
frees Council members of one of
the most precious things - time.
Previously, members of the AIA
Legislative Committee had to
spend hours weeding through
thousands of new bills, face long
boring waits at legislative
hearings to present a brief, two-
minute statement, or even corner
a legislator and buttonhole him
about the good and bad points in
a certain bill; all these tedious,
though important, chores are
now performed by Ken Takenaka,
Esq., who happens to be a

specialist at this type of work.
Is this method of having a

consultant oversee legislative
matters that concern the Hawaii
Council any better than doing
things the old way? I would be
inclined to think that the answer
from each board member would
be resoundingly affirmative.

And yet, for someone like
Dennis Toyomura, something is
missing - one cannot simply just
stop what one has been doing for
over 30 years and just walk away.
For Dennis, who alone in recent
years has fought the long political
battle for the AIA, this "thing" is
in his blood so that the small
successes coming af ter years of
perseverance is like instant magic
tonic, replenishing visceral juices
which, acting like opiate, makes
one want more of the same, while
in the meantime slowly,
metamorphically, changing him
into a specially unique person
actually enjoying and relishing
the vibrant milieu of squabbles
and compromises, laughter and
curses, victories and defeats. That
is the political arena. HA

Arthur Kohara, AIA, was the 1991
Hawa ii Cou ncil / AI A p res ide n t.

Following is a partial list of statutes benefiting the profession enacted
by the state Legislature during the period 7966 to L997:

Statute of Limitations

Act 794 (tS0Z). Statute addressing limitation of action for damages.
Act 133 (LSZZ). Limiting action for damages from 10 years to 6 years.
Act 7 3 (tgZ S). Addresses equal protection clause of the state
Constitution.

Design Professional Conciliation Panel

Act 228 (f qAr). Creates Design Professional Conciliation Panel.

Payment of Goods and Services

Act 281 (fSgS). Requires state to pay for services rendered within 30
days of billing.

Liability of Officers or Directors of Non-profit Organizations

Act 248 (7956). Exempts from liability any person serving as an officer
or director of a non-profit organization.

Tort Reform

Act 2 (7956). Eliminates joint and several liability from property
damage.
Act 300 Osag). Limits third party liability suit.

February 1992 Hawaii Architect t 1



A Mattq of Public Concern

Architecture & Government

by Virginia B. Macdonald, AIA

T-l hose of us who live and
I work on the island of

I Hawaii face a problem.
This problem may also be faced
on other islands.

A number of commercial and
public-use buildings on Hawaii
are being "designed" and
"engineered" by persons who are
neither trained nor licensed.

Examples include: the new zoo
hospital for the island of Hawaii;
a children's day-care center to be
built partially with federal funds;
a preschool for about 100
children; an apartment building;
and large, structurally
complicated residences.

These are examples of illegal
practices whlch may implicate the
Building Department of the
county of Hawaii, whose staff
may unofficially be aware of who
actually designed and drew, or are
designing and drawing, the
buildings mentioned. The county
building staff says, "As long as

there is a stamp, we accept the
drawings for a permit."

This practice is aided and made
possible by the few architects
and/or engineers who are the
"stampers."

On the island of Hawaii,
unlicensed draftspersons are:

1. Holding themselves out to be
designers and implying that they
are trained professionals with the
use of words like "architectural"
and "engineering."

2. Contracting with clients for
full architectural andi or
engineering services.

3. Holding conferences with
clients to determine

programmatic information for
design alternatives ...

4. ... from this information,
designing entire buildings and
structural systems, and

5. Contracting with,
supervising and coordinating the
work of licensed electricians,
plumbers and even engineers.

These unlicensed persons are
able to do all this because they
can "buy" a stamp from a licensed
professional. There is even an
informally set scale of the cost of
such a stamp.

The practice of unlicensed
persons doing architectural and
engineering design work and then
"buying" a stamp for their work
on the island of Hawaii is
dangerous because of the
earthquake hazard in this Zone 3

area. The U.S. Geological Survey
has stated that the island of
Hawaii will experience, on an
average of every 10 years, a

Richter-magnitude earthquake of

at least 6. The last one was in
7983.

Licensed persons who provide
the stamps to make possible the
county acceptance of plans for
public buildings drawn by
unlicensed persons give the
excuse, when asked, that they
have "looked at" the drawings
before affixing their seals.

However, the Code of Ethics,
American Institute of Architects,
R. 4.104 states, "Members shall
not sign or seal drawings ... for
which they do not have direct
professional knowledge or direct
supervisory control ..."

Hawaii Administrative Rules,
76-82-70, states that it is
"misconduct" on the part of a

professional to "seal or certify
any document which was not
prepared by or supervised by the
registrant." Misconduct can result
in license revocation.

What is supervision according
to the regulations which carry

RICHABD JEFABEK PHOTO

"Plan stampirtg" has become a problem on the Big Island and may also be a practice
common throughout the state. County Building Departments tend only tct look for
the stamp when issuing; permits.

12 Hawaii Architect February 1992
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out state law?
(HAR-16-82 -2) " Re sponsible

charge" means direct control and
personal supervision of
engineering, architecture, ...

work.
"Supervision of construction"

means making visits to the site by
a registered engineer, architect, ...

to observe the progress and
quality of the executive work and
to determine, in general, if the
work is proceeding substantially
in accordance with the contract
documents.

"Supervision of design" means
that a registered engineer,
architect ... shall exercise direct
control and oversee the subject
activity and be responsible for all
work performed on plans,
specifications, and other related
documents.

([HAR-82-3(b)] Pursuant to
section 464-72, HRS, a

corporation or partnership has
certain responsibilities, including
one that the person directly in
charge of the professional work
must be a duly registered
engineer or architect and his
name filed with the board.)

A report is being finalized by
the Committee of Professional
Conduct, Hawaii Island
Section/AIA. After review and
agreement, this report will be

sent through the Honolulu
Chapter/AIA and Hawaii State
Council/AIA to the state Board of
Prof essional Engineers,
Architects, Surveyors and
Landscape Architects of the
Department of Commerce and
Consumer Affairs, and will
include a request for action.

Architects of the Hawaii Island
Section/AIA hope to restore
respect for the architectural
profession and observance of
state law on the island of Hawaii
for the health, safety and welfare
of Big Island residents and
visitors. HA

Virginia B. Macdonald, AIA, is
a Council director, and chairs the
Hawaii Island Professional Con-
duct and "Stamping" Committee.
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'Spotted Owl' Project Protects Namesake

Wood / Structu ral Materials

by Joni Ketter

T a'r the wave of the future.

I - J';:::'i :$:*:iil,"i,
Western Metal in Riverside,
Caiifornia. He is referring to
steel-f ramed
homes and
specifically, the
first steel-
framed home in
Hawaii which
began
construction in
Whitmore
Village in
September 1991.

" tt's
happening more
and more," Beer
said, "because of
the
unavailability of
lumber, its
instable pricing
and overall
quality of
lumber."

The Whitmore
project was

this," said George Thorpe, field
superintendent for Castle &
Cooke. "We're looking at it as

being termite- and fire-resistant
Quality is an important factor

Concerning money, Thorpe
said there doesn't appear to be
much of a cost difference. "Right
now, it's almost a toss-up," he
said.

The 965-
square-foot
home is similar
to those built in
Mililani. "We
built it this way
so we can
compare it to
something we've
already done,"
Thorpe said.

A major
advantage to the
steel frame is
that, unlike
wood, it does
not warp,
resulting in a

completely
straight frame
and walls. "The
door frame was
so straight that
the door

named "Spotted JoNl KETTER PHoro

;.^;i;:-;:::" Sftel-framed homes, ]ike the Spotted Owl project in Whitmore, guarantee com- rnstalle,r.was rn

:I^'- i'1",-*"t pletely straight walls, window ind door frames. The lanai doo, piriur"d ubove was and out in 15
taKen on Dy -compietely 

fitted by a door installer in less than 75 minutes. minutes," said
Castle & Cooke Lee Hernandes,
Residential, Inc. It was so named and we are guaranteed that every an on-site engineer with Western
because of federal efforts to single piece is straight. It will Metal.
protect the habitat of the never weather, buckle, bend or No additional site preparation is
northern spotted owl in the crack." required to use a steel fiame,
Pacific Northwest and the Steel-framed houses are Beer said. Coastal Construction
consequential effect on the price popping up with regularity in the assembled the frame. "lt was a
of lumber. South and the Virgin Islands, learning process," said Coastal's

Because of "the problems we're Beer said. "They don't rot and president, Ken Sakurai. "l think
having with wood - particularly they're termite-free," he we can readily adapt ourselves to
getting old-growth wood and that explained. "ln Hawaii, all wood this type of conversion."
which is not properly dried - has to be treated which makes Galvanized steel is used to
we're going to experiment with steel more competitive." prevent rusting, Beer said, and

'14 Hawaii Architect February 1992
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JONI KETTER PHOTO

Coastal Construction assembled the frame of the first steel-framed home on Oahu. Rivet guns replaced hammers for the
workers.

"lt's hard to get some people out of the old ways of doing things. But, the
younger guys in the business know this is the wave of the future."

-Ray Beer

after the frame is covered with
roofing and siding, the house
does not bear any outward
appearance of being different
from other homes.

Beer predicts steel-framed
houses will become more
common - both on the mainland
and in Hawaii. "lt's hard to get

some people out of the old ways
of doing things," he said. "But,
the younger guys in the business
know this is the wave of the
f uture."

Castle & Cooke Residential,
Inc. will analyze what they've
learned from the Spotted Owl
project. "lt's too early to

determine whether steel-framed
homes are in Mililani's future,"
said Larry Lum, Castle & Cooke
Residential, Inc. vice president,
"but you can be assured that we
will continue to research building
methods and materials to carry
on our tradition of delivering
high-quality homes." HA
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Youarentthe
onewhdsanxiousonl

tomove nto ur
newhome.

o

I

That's why you should recommend

flI-BORrxl Pressure Treated Wood

(PTW), now available exclusivelv

lrom Honolulu Wood Treating

Co., Ltd. HI-BOR PTW is pro-

tected from a wide varietv ol

r.vood-rotting lungi and rvood-

destroying insects, including the

Formosan termite. And unlike most

other wood treatments, the acti',,e

ingredient in I II-BOR PT\\' can pen

trate deep into the wood. This means

the protection can be both complete

and long-lasting.

RtiutLt'rnu',' ltc,'prut
Subterranean Termirc

occurring minerals. It is considered to

be environmentallv sound and poses

no significant risk to either humans or

animals. lt won't afIect the wood's

natural strength, and it is not cor-

rosive to nails, screl,,,s and other

metal lasteners. Don't let your

customers get eaten out o[ house

and home. Call today and ask

about protecting their investment

with HI-BOR PT\\/.

/J,UUJ7
Honolulu Wood Tieating Co. Ltd.

9l-291 H,tnua St., Etpa Bail, HI 9670i

ll':::,{{'*!J!!,,Izy!!:;!;:?t*tl;!!!J!,!:!!lJ"

HI BOR'" YYOOD RESERVATIVE

This ingredient is made from naturally-



Wood / Structu ral Materials

Wood Treatment Product
Repels and Kills Termites
T T sing treated wood as bait
I I for termites seems
lJ ,o*"what ironic. After

all, the whole idea behind treating
the wood has been to keep
termites away from the wood!
Not any more.

A revolutionary wood
treatment new to the islands will
not only protect wood from

termites and other insects, it
actually acts as an insecticide -killing termites that come in
contact with it and spread it
throughout their colony.

Called "Hi-Bor," this product is

new to the U.S. but has been used
for 40 years in Australia and New
Zealand, according to Tad Ogi,
vice president and treasurer of

Termites have invaded many parts of the state, and reports are that colonies are
growing in size. Sodium borate-treated wood will help minimize damage as well as
decrease termite population numbers.

BELLO'S
WOODTURNING

Manufacturers of
Architecturally Conect Columns

Porch Posts.Pedestals
Staircase Spindles

Handrailing;s . Moldings
Brochure & Price List

available upon request

401 N. Cane St. A-9, Wahiawa, tfu war 9671!,6

(W) 621.7282 Fax (808) 621-7508
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Honolulu Wood Treating Co.,
Ltd.

Hi-Bor is made from sodium
borate and is safe to the user and
the environment, Ogi said.
Termites accumulate the borates
while feeding in the wood and
spread the insecticide throughout
the colony. It also acts as a
contact poison with decay fungi
and makes the wood so
unpalatable for carpenter ants
that they are unable to excavate.

EPA registered, the product is
known for its incredible
penetration, Ogi said. "lt will
penetrate a 2x4 piece of lumber
I00 percent," he said.
"Penetration is the key to
protection."

Hi-Bor also exhibits other fine
features, Ogi said, including:
odorless and colorless; not
irritating to the skin; won't
corrode metal fasteners, nails or
screws; can be machine-shaped
and glued; does not affect paint
and coatings; and is cost
comparable to current
treatments.

Honolulu Wood Treating will
be treating Douglas Fir - the
preferred wood in Hawaii - with
Hi-Bor soon. The wood will be
placed on a tram car and wheeled
into a pressure cylinder. The
cylinder, under vacuum, has the
treatment solution injected into
it. When the penetration cycle is
complete, the solution is removed
to a storage tank and the lumber
is taken to a drip pad to dry. The
total process takes about five
hours, Ogi said, and ensures
complete penetration by the wood
treatment product.

Hi-Bor is not the only wood
treatment product available,
today, Ogi said. "We feel it is
superior to the products we've
been using because of its
penetration." he said. "What
we've been using was adequate.
But, the colonies of termites are
getting bigger and infesting areas
that never used to have termites.
And, it's safer that other
products." HA

\N ITH CLJSTO/VT SH I ELI),
Most of life is complicated. That's why Weather Shield
introduces Custom Shield@ wood replacement windows.
Replacing regular windows can do damage to interior trim
and walls. But Custom Shield works with the structure

YOLJ'RE LOOK!NG
already there. The old window is removed and the Custom
Shield window is installed. lt's that easy. You'll also find a
number of glazing options that offer superior thermal
performance. So these windows are as energy efficient as

AT A PERFECT FIT.
they are good looking. And all Weather Shield v/indows are
backed by a 20-year limited warranty.

THERE'S MORE TO SEE IN A WEATHER SHIELD WINDOW.

For furtherinformation, contact yourHawaii sole State distributor.

Phone (808) 822-9818 Fax (808) 822-9829

WTTIHTR
sHtttD

ll gitb. tu..ra Aldta!

ALOHA LUMBER
COMPANY
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Listen
tovour
hdart.

Sandra colled rne on the

tt'oy t0 tNork tO remind

me about our fomilv
dinner tonight.

Emily left o message

on my AMS: 'l love

1tou, Daddy.'

I called her bock and

said, 'l love 1tou, too.'

I,'l o t hing fee ls be t t er

than keeping in touch.

Island-wide coverage.

Personalized service. And
more cellular options to

meet your communication

needs. At Honolulu

Cellular, ri'e knorv phones

aren't just for business

any more. Because some

things are too important

to lose touch rvith.

Discover the communi-

cation choice you can

depend on.

Only at Honolulu Cellular.
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Hawaii's Cellular Leader
1161 Kapiolani Boulevard / 545-4765 . G rosvenor Center, 737 Bishop Street / 528-6161 . 9B-1238 Kaah u manu Street, Suite 1OO / 487-CELL
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state-of-t he-urt
cellular phones
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Introducing Hawaii CouncillL

The Hawaii Council/AlA is entering its third year. Governed by a board of directors
which includes a president, president-elect and seven delegates - five from the Honolulu
Chapter, one of whom represents the Hawaii Island Section, and two from the Maui
Chapter. One Maui Chapter delegate also serves as secretary/treasurer this year.

Delegates to the State Council were selected by their respective organizations.
Honolulu Chapterrepresentatives were elected by the Honolulu members of the HC/AIA
Board of Directors. The president and president-elect were elected by the Council Board
of Directors. Following are brief biographies of the Hawaii CounciVAIA officers and
directors.

Nancy L. Peacoclg AIA
President

Peacock is president of Nancy Peacock, AIA, Inc. She earned a bachelor of architechrre
from Cornell in 1978 and has served on several committees and the former AIA Hawaii
Chapter Board of Directors. She serves on the National Committee of thc AIA "Young
Architects Forum" and was the AIA's liaison for two years to the state Foundation on
Culhrre and the Arts. She is president of the Uluniu Swimming Club at Laie. She is serving
a one-year term as president.

Daniel G. Chun, AIA
Vice Presid ent/?resid ent-elect

Chun, a partner of Kauahikaua & Chun Architects, graduatcd from the University of
SouthernCalifornia. A memberof AIA since 1978, he scrved on theboard of dircctors from
1985-87 as Public Awareness commissioncr, the 1985 and 1987 State Convention commit-
tees and was chairman of the State Council Task Force. He was recently selected as a Living
Treasure of Hawaii by Honpa Hongwanji Mission. Chun is serving a one-year term.

Stanley S. Gima, AIA
S ecretary/Treasurer

Cima, chairman and partner in Gima Yosimori Miyabara Deguchi Architects, Ltd., has
bcen an AIA membcr since 1970 and is a past president of the Maui Scction. Hc served on
Hawaii Society's Task Force in 1989 that formulated the basis for the Society's evolution
into the State Council. Gima graduated from California State Polytechnic University with
a degree in architectural engineering and is licensed in Hawaii and California. He is
serving the first of a two-year term.

20 HawaiiArchitect February1992
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Officers and Directors for 1992

E. Alan Holl, AIA, CSI
Director,
Honolulu Chapter

Holl has been a member of the Ha-
waii Chapter shce 1970, served on
the Executive Committee from7973-
83, was president in 1978 and pre-
sided over the HS/AIA Professional
Practice Committee from 1984
through 1990. Hotl received
bachelor's and master's degrees from

the University of Califomia at Berkeley. He is employed by Media
Five Limited in the capacity of project delivery manager. He is
serving the second of a three-year term.

maintaining his practiceas a

Harry H. Olson, AIA
Director,
Maui Chapter

Olson, a 1 954 graduate of theUniver-
sity of Southern California, School of
Architecture, is a registercd architect
in Hawaii, California and Arizona.
He began his general practice in 1957
in Los Angeles and moved to Maui in
1955 to initia te drafting technology at
Maui Community College while
n architect. He retired from teaching

in 1981 and continued his practice as an architect. An AIA
member since 1957, Olson is active in government affairs and
preservation. [{e is the 1992 Maui Chapter/AIA President-elect
and was selected to finish the last year of Ormond Kclley's term
as a Council Director.

fohn Okita, AIA
Director,
Honolulu Chapter

Okita, prcsident of Okita,
Kunimitsu & Associates, Inc., has
been an AIA member since 1979.
He received his bachelor's and
master's degrees in architecture
from the University of Hawaii at
Manoa and subsequently received
the C.W. Dickey Design Award and

CCPI Design Award. He served as treasurer for the Honolulu
Chapter/AlA from 1990-92 and the capital fund driver. Okita
helped found and seryes as interim president of the University
of Hawaii School of Architecture Alumni Association. He is a
member of the Japanesc Chamber of Commercc, Japanese
Cultural Ccnter of Hawaii, Hawaii Economic Study Club and
the Hawaii Loa Ridge Home Owners Association Board of
Directors.

Christopher ]. Smith, FAIA
Director,
Honolulu Chapter

Smith, a graduate of the School of
Architecture and Environmental De-
sign at California Polytechnic State
Universily at San Luis Obispo with a

bachelor's of architecture, is president
of the CJS Group Architects, Ltd. He
completed a two-year termas the AIA
National Secretary and was advanced

to the College of Fellows in 1990. He was a member of the
National AIA Board of Directors from 1985-1990 and was Hawaii
Society/AIA president in 1984.

Virginia Macdonald, AIA
Director,
Hawaii Island Section

Macdonald is self-employed and has
been an AJA member since 1978. A
graduate of the Western Reserve
School of Architecture in Cleveland,
Ohio, she served as the 1987 Hawaii
Isla nd fu ction president and currently
chairs the Professional Practice Com-
mittee and serves on the Codes Com-

mittee. Macdonald was honored with the "MostlnnovativePlan-
ning Concept" in 1973 and given the National and State Energy
Award in 1984. She served the board of the Volcano Community
Association, the state Commission forthePreservation of Natural
Areas, thc Sierra Club and the Conservation Council.

Francis S. Oda, AIA
Director,
Honolulu Chapter

Oda reccived his architeclure degrce
from Cornell University in 1954. FIe
is chairman and CEO of Group 70
International and has won numerous
national awards for his designs in-
cluding the AIA's First Honor Awa rd.
He was the 1982 president of the Ha-
waii Society/AlA and serves on the

board of the American Instihrte of Certified Planners, the execu-
tive committee of the board of the Aloha United Way and is the
chairman of its allocation and Agency Relations Committee. He
also is a memberof several othercivic, professionaland educatiorl
orga nizations including the La mbda Alpha International Honor-
ary Society and the Cornell University School of Architecture
Advisory Board.
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Features

by E. Alan Holl, AIA, CSI

n architectural "intern" is
an individual who,
having completed their

first professional degree in an
accredited architectural
curriculum (usually a five-year
bachelor of architecture degree) is
in the training phase of their
career. This phase bridges the gap
between the theory and
philosophy of the academic world
and state registration as an
architect.

All ss licensing/registration
jurisdictions in the United States
(the 50 states plus the District of
Columbia, Guam, the
Commonwealth of the Northern

Marianas, the Commonwealth <lf

Puerto Rico and the Virgin
Islands) require three years of
training between the first
professional degree and eligibility
to sit for the professional
registration examination.

Some jurisdictions will allow
other educational criteria and/or
experience to be used to establish
eligibility to sit for the exam. For
example, Hawaii couples a four-
year non-professional degree and
five years of experience, or two
years community college or
technical school and eight years
experience, or eleven years of
experience without any formal

E. Alan Holl, AIA, CSI

education. If those in these
circumstances are seeking to take
the exam, they are in a training
phase as well.

Consequently, the term

Bridging Ac ademics and Applic atton

s.$$''

in
50%.cul

of each room, Gyp-Crete

For more information, contact: Jackson Contractors
P. O. Box 30668, Honolulu, Hawaii 96820 Maui, Big Island, Kauai

Phone: (s$s) 847-2191 Fax: (S0S) S45-5237 Toll Free 1-S00-3.t4-5104 (Ext. 101)
License: BC 17204
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"intern" refers to any individual
in the process of satisfying a
registration board's training
requirements.

The Intern Development
Program (IDP) is sponsored by
the American Institute of
Architects (AIA) and administered
by the NationalCouncil of
Architectural Registration Boards
(NCARB). It began in the '7Os to
provide a profession-wide,
comprehensive program
contributing to the development
of competent architects who can
provide exemplary architectural
services.

Historically, those seeking
architectural registration were
trained by mentors. The mentor
provided a daily, working
relationship which allowed the
experienced practitioner to
transfer knowledge and skills to
the intern. However, because of
the increasing complexities of
architectural practices, these
relationships deteriorated with
the intern increasingly left to his
own devices to fulfillthe myriad
of practical exposure to the
various elements of architectural
practice as required for eligibility
to sit for the registration
examination.

IDP fulfills a need for a

comprehensive internship
program to acquire and reinforce
the discipline, integrity, judgment
and quest for learning that must
serve any registered architect for
a lifetime.

IDP has five objectives:
a To refine areas of

architectural practice in which an
intern-architect should acquire
basic knowledge and skills;
o Encourage additional training

in the broad aspect of
architectural practice;
o Provide the highest quality

information and advice about
educational, internship and
professional issues and
opportunities;
. Provide a uniform system for

documentation and assessment of
internship activity; and

a Provide greater access to
supplementary educational
opportunities designed to enrich
training.

The program's policies are
established by an IDP
Coordinating Committee
composed of representatives of
AIA, NCARB, AIA students,
Association of Collegiate Schools
of Architecture, Council of
Architectural Component

Executives and Society of
Architectural Administrators.

AIA's primary responsibilities
include organizing and
maintaining the program's
advisory system and providing
supplementary education
resources. NCARB is responsible
for establishing, interpreting and
enforcing the IDP training
requirements and providing
resources for documenting

An Exciting New Dimension of
Color Co-ordinating Colors in White

c Co/or St4/rng bt1
coLoF GU LOASSOC ArES SP LECTPi,R -TO ntE PrRl nT

G PAC!FIC
PA!NT

CENTER

The paint industry has been remiss in their exclusion of
delicate, soft colors. This omission has been addressed by
the development of the Colors ln White selection. Thirty-two
blends, tones and shades have been divided into eight basic
color families.

TELEPHOIE: (mB) 83&3142
2865 UALENA ST.

HOI{OLULU, HAWAil 96,81 I
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internship activity.
The Coordinating Committee

monitors IDP via six regions, each
of which has two regional
coordinators, one appointed by
AIA and one by NCARB. Because
of the IDP's maturity, on July 1,

1991, the regional coordinators
were phased out leaving the
National Coordinating
Committee and the state
coordinators. At the state level,
IDP is organized by a state
coordinator and supplemented by
Iocal coordinators when the
location of participants makes
that level appropriate, and by an
educator/coordinator at each
certified architectural school.

All 50 states, plus the four
jurisdictions mentioned
previously, have established
architectural registration boards
to regulate the profession. These
boards constitute the membership
of NCARB.

Although registration varies
among the jurisdictions, all

IDP is a viable
training program
bridging the gap

between the
academic world
and the reality
of architectural

practice.

boards require satisfactory
completion of education, training
and examination requirements.
IDP is directed at fulfilling
training requirements in a

systematic, recordable manner.
Some boards have established a

professional degree in an
architectural program accredited
by the National Architectural
Accrediting Board as their
education requirement. The
NAAB Accredited Professional

Replace Those
]alousies!

Solid Vinyl
Awning Windows
Beautiful, Secure,

Easy to Clean

Made in Hawaii

Patent Numbel:.5fi14,466

fril
-, 

U \4.

GOASIAT

Phone:
(808) 676-0s2e
Fax
(808) 676-0823

A Mark of Distinction

Look for this logo on the windows and doors of quality homes

under construction or being remodeled in Hawaii.

If you don't see the Pella logo, you'Il know that the owners or
developers settled for less than the best.

Don't let it happen to you.

Demand the best-Pella.

JBL 'IBL, Qualitu Produc8
and Supertor Customer Seraice."

53l Waiakamilo Road

Honolulu, Hawaii96817

Phone:847-4021

HAV/AII, LTD.

H awaii's largest D istributor
of Architectural Materials

And Hardware.
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Degree Program includes the
professional bachelor of
architecture and the professional
master of architecture degrees.

These typically require between
five and eight years of post-
secondary education. All boards
currently require a three-year
training period, as a minimum,
subsequent to receipt of a
professional bachelor's degree or
two years subsequent to receipt
of a professional master's degree.

For boards with different
education and training
requirements, the training period
can vary from two to thirteen
years, depending upon the type
and extent of previous education.

By 1,993,50 states and the
District of Columbia will require
IDP training for registration.
Another 14 will accept the IDP
training program, as certified by
NCARB, as fulfillment of their
training requirements. The other
four will recognize IDP, but will
not accept NCARB
documentation of an IDP record
in lieu of an applicant having
completed the board's forms.

Hawaii's Architectural
Registration Board is in the
process of amending its
registration statute so that it may
accept the NCARB
documentation of a completed
IDP record in lieu of completing
their form for demonstration that
acceptable training requirements
have been fulfilled.

Civen the mobility of our
society and the predisposition of
each jurisdiction's registration
board to occasionally take
unilateral action, we may reach a

point where a board requiring
IDP to qualify for examinations
may refuse to grant reciprocity to
an architect whose original
registration jurisdiction did not
require IDP. Consequently, it
behooves all interns to enroll in
and complete the IDP program.

There are practicing architects
today who, through lack of
familiarity with the IDP program,
feel threatened by interns who

see their participation.
Fortunately, however, the IDP

program is a self-starting, self-
doing, intern-generated program.
The impact on a professional
practice and the practitioner is
minimal, other than the
commitment to re-estabhshlng
the historical mentor relationship
with an intern.

The IDP training standard
encompasses 14 areas, identified

as essential for every intern
seeking to acquire basic levels of
knowledge and skill in
architecture : Programming-client
contact, site/environmental
analysis, schematic design,
building cost analysis, code
research, design development,
construction documents,
specifications and materials
research, documents checking and
coordination, bldding and
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contract negotiation, office
construction phase, observation
construction phase, office
procedures and professional
activities.

This training is monitored by
the sponsor, an architect in the
office who helps the intern
understand the task performed
and assures exposure to a variety
of learning experiences. The
adviser, an architect outside of
the office, provides a personal but
objective evaluation of the
intern's progress. Each must sign
the intern's training
documentation before it is
submitted to NCARB to become a
permanent part of the intern's
record.

IDP training is acquired and
reinforced in two ways:
o Participation - this includes

direct, hands-on experience and is
clearly the preferred method of
training; and
o Observation - this includes

working with an architect or
other professional who is
performing a task.

Additionally, there is a
supplementary educational
system that provides the intern
with access to materials and
educational opportunities to
enrich training.

IDP is a viable training program
bridging the gap between the
academic world and the reality of
architectural practice. As
structured by AIA and
administered by the NCARB, it
facilitates the recording of an
intern's training.

As IDP benefits the public by
providing a profession-wide
training program to develop
competent architects who can

better provide exemplary
architectural services, who could
ask for more? HA

E. Alan Holl, AIA, CSI is director of
project delivery and technical services
for Media Five Limited and is a
member of the Hawaii Council AIA's
board, the IDP coordinator for the
state of Hawaii and Honolulu
ChapterlAIA.
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PRINTS FROM SLIDES

Excellent prints from slrdes are now avallable wrthout the
expense of internegatlves However, f irst class prlnts from
slides ("F' pnnts) requ re custom pr ntrng by a skil ed
prolessional My slxteen years of experrence ls your

assurance of the same h igh level of quallty you have come
to expect ln your own professron

LTGHT INC.
Professional Photolab Services

627South St. 526-0693
Paul Dela Cruz
Type R Printer

$

Alt products 0f Titeco's state-0f-the-ar1 plant meet

H irrry requirement of one of the world's oldest

and best construction materials. ln the hands of our
professional mas1ns, these products have helped

Hawaii's building industry become the envy of the nation.

We are proud of our part.

II
Hawaii Manufacturers of Quality Concrete Blocks.

TILECO INC.
91-209 Hanua Street
Ewa Beach, Hawaii 96707
Phone 682-5737
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School of Architecture Plans Flawed

Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor:
I have reviewed the design for

the school's new facilities and
would like to pay my last respects
to the School of Architecture and
the profession of architecture as
practiced in this state. If this build-
ing is built, it will signal the death
of our profession's abillty to trans-
cend the ordinary and mundane,
by not giving our potential legacy
the benefit of spending their for-
mative years around good archi-
tecture. Hawaii has too few exam-
ples of good architecture to draw
upon, and this, coupled with our
isolation from the rest of the
world, gives little chance for our
architecture students to experience
the space of good architecture. I
would like to make a formal com-
plaint about this design, and would
hope that it is not too late to make a

piece of architecture out of this
building.

The fact that the building is
trying to be neoclassical is not what
disturbs me. This building's princi-
ple failings are that it suffers from
some serious functional problems
and an almost total lack of scale and
proportion in both its plan and ele-
vations. Even if a building is not
able to make a statement, it should
still stand as an example of compe-
tent architecture in whatever style
or context the architect is given. I
have listed below some of the
major problems of the design:

1. There is no visual connection
between the courtyard and the
studio spaces. I really wonder why
so much space was wasted on a

court that does little for the rest of
the building and increases the
percentage of circulation space to
such an inefficient level.

2. There are not enough windows
or skylights in the studio spaces.
Studios without good natural
lighting are useless. The existing
portable buildings have better

lighting than what is shown in
these plans.

3. There is an incredible amount
of circulation space wasted in the
access of fire stairs and elevators.
What I assume to be drawings of
the final design have no more
resolution than a bubble diagram.
There is an incredible amount of
wasted space in the hallways, espe-
cially around the elevator and fire
stairs that makes these spaces feel
very uncomfortable. There seems
to be more space in these peri-
pheral areas than around the
courtyard.

4. There are too many attempts
at using gimmicks to mask the bad
architecture of the building. The
semi-circular wall around the audi-
torium does little for the massing
of the building because it is not in
scale with its massive square base.
The tricky bowed walls around the
perimeter of the courtyard do little
but impede circulation and inhibit
the visual connection from the
studios to the courtyard.

5. This is one of the most trite
interpretations of neoclassical
architecture I have ever seen. For a
building to be a successful inter-
pretation does not mean that it
must blatantly copy what it is try-
ing to interpret. It must be a syn-
thesis of many things that provides
delight from the interplay of these
forces much like the themes in a

musical score. This is nothing
more than a bad classical wrapper.

Finally, the most disturbing thing
about thls building is that it is
nothing more than a classroom
building. If the name of the school
was not placed over the door, there
would be no way of telling what
was to be taught inside.

I am a graduate of Mississippi
State which had its school of archi-
tecture housed in a building that
had all of the studios housed in one
big open space. Each studio was vis-

ible from the next and a dynamism
was created because this open
space made it very easy for stu-
dents to exchange ideas between
studios and feel the "zietgiest" of
the school as a whole. This also
promoted a healthy competition
between the different levels, and it
was hard to ignore that this was a

school of architecture because
everything was out in the open.

The building had plenty of win-
dows that faced the street, which
drew quite a bit of attention from
the rest of the university. The
school developed a mystique from
this because people would see stu-
dents working inside at all hours. It
was not uncommon for people to
come inside the studio out of curi-
osity. Because of this and the
efforts of the dean, the school was
considered the finest of the uni-
versity, and Dean McMinn won
the prestigious Rome Prize for his
efforts.

I hope that it is not too late to
correct some of these problems. I
know that it is not an easy task to
design a building for such an opin-
ionated client group, but this build-
ing will stand as a direct reflection
of the quality that the school and
profession can give to the Hawaiian
community. It is also a direct
reflection on the ability of the dean
to direct the school. I do not think
that it is fair to either the school or
the future of our profession to
continue with this design.

M. Rae Douglass, AIA
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'Experts at the Palace'Scheduled
News

Leading experts in preservation
from the mainland will kick off
"Experts at the Palace '92," the
fifth winter public lecture series on
selected Wednesdays from noon to
1 p.m. at the Old Archive Building
located on the grounds of Iolani
Palace. Lectures are free and open
to the public.

On Feb. 5, Maureen E. Gustaf-
son, chairman of the Illinois His-
toric Preservation Agency and His-
toric Sites Advisory Council in
Springfield, will address "Angles of
Vision: Innovation in Historic
Preservation." Gustafson is on the
history faculty of Northern Illinois
University and is a heritage educa-
tion and historic preservation con-
sultant based in Rockford, Illinois.
She is an Advisor Emeritus from
Illinois to the National Trust for

Historic Preservation in Washing-
ton, D.C., and has served on the
Trust's Heritage Education Strate-
gies Plan Committee.

The speaker on Feb. 19 will be

Mark R. Edwards, Deputy State
Historic Preservation Officer and
director of Historical and Cultural
Programs for the state of Mary-
land. Edwards' illustrated lecture is
titled "Expanding A State's Preser-
vation Mission: The Work of the
Maryland Trust."

Edwards directs all professional
preservation planning, manage-
ment and administrative activities
and programs in Maryland. These
include all preservation responsi-
bilities delegated to the state by the
federal government, the Maryland
Historical Trust, the Commission
on Indian Affairs, the Commission

for Afro-American History and
Culture, the Ethnic Heritage Com-
mission and the St. Mary's City
Commission. His talk will outline
how Maryland's state office works
with both the public and private
sectors within the state to produce
one of the largest state programs
in the nation.

The lectures are sponsored by
the University of Hawaii's Pacific
Preservation Consortium of the
Department of American Studies,
the University's School of Archi-
tecture, and the Friends of Iolani
Palace. The series is in cooperation
with the Honolulu Chapter of the
American Institute of Architects
and the Historic Hawaii Founda-
tion. For more information, call the
Department of American Studies
at 956-8570. tI,A

The lolani Palace will be the location for the fifth winter public lecture series, "Experts at the Palace'92."
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REAL GROWTH
SELECTED EXCISE TAX BASE COMPONENTS

Economy Vulnerable
To Mainland Recession
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The economic outlook for Hawaii
in 7992 remains vulnerable to
delays in the mainland economic
recovery and a slowed economic
expansion in Japan. In both U.S.
and Japanese economies, stock and
real estate prices have languished.
Commodity prices have also been
flat, arguing well for next year's
outlook for price inflation and
interest rates in both countries.
Stagnation of production and
employment levels in the United
States and of economic growth in
Japan have left Hawaii in a low
growth equilibrium.

The consensus among Hawaii
bank and state government econ-
omists is that real Hawaii gross
state product (GSP) rose 1.8 per-
cent in 1991. This year will have
been the slowest growing since the
recession in the early 1980s, and
the last of three years of economic
deceleration from more than 6 per-
cent annual growth in the late
1980s.

Bankoh's real CSP growth fore-
cast of 2.3 percent in 1992 com-
pares with other forecasts of up to
2.8 percent growth. Tourism is
now understood to have been a
static factor for Hawaii's economy
from 1988 through mid-tggt, and
construction a dynamic factor dur-
ing that period. Bankoh expects
that the roles of these two sectors
will be reversed in 7992. Such a

reversal seems likely to yield only a

marginal acceleration from the
pace of economic growth in 1,997.

Current Economic lndicators

Hawaii's economy experienced a

rebound from the Gulf War period
during the third quarter of l.ggt,
when most indicators that had
moved sympathetically to the
January-April drop in visitor arriv-
als began returning to their pre-
war performance. Nevertheless, it
is becoming increasingly evident

that this return has left many, per-
haps most, indicators on a slower
growth path going into 1992 than
they were a year ago.

Excise tax base performance,
which comprehensively tracks
transaction levels, suggests that

RETAIT

fltxTAs

1$m 1 9!11989 1992

Gtl]IGBETE
IDEAS

Kahului Airporl Terminal Bldg., Phase I
Owner: Hawaii State Dept. of Transpoftation
Contractor: Pacific Construction Co., Ltd.
Architect: Sam Chang Architect & Associates, lnc.
Structural Engineer: Mitsunaga & Associates, lnc.

Dedicated in October, 1990, Maui's new Kahului
terminal is expected to host over five million travellers
in 1991 , over a million on direct flights from overseas.
The $41 million complex is a beautiful example of
concrete serving Hawaii by serving Hawaii's most
important industry.

For information on concrete construction and on the
latest state-of-the-art technologies available and working
for Hawaii now, simply call the CCPI Research Library
at 833-1 882.

CEMENTAND CONCRETE
PRODUCTS !NDUSTRY OF HAWAII
Suite 1110 Control Data Building 2828 Paa Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819
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slower growth will persist in
Hawaii next year. Adjusted for
U.S. consumer price inflation
(available monthly), real total tax-
able transactions showed annual
increases of more than 10 percent
in the final quarters of tggo before
slowing to a 0.2 percent increase in
first-quarter 7991, and a decline of
4.7 percent in second-quarter.
After inflation, the excise tax base
rose 1.5 percent in the third quar-
ter of 1991 from the year earlier
level.

Tax base components generally
reflected the rebound in the total.
Real retail sales dropped 4-5 per-
cent in first-half 1991 from the
year earlier level but the decline
narrowed to 1.5 percent in third-
quarter. Real wholesale transac-
tions slowed from double to single-
digit growth rates during 1990,
dropping to 1.4 percent growth in
first-quarter and falling 72.7 per-
cent in second-quarter, reflecting
the inventory overhang from the
war period; then transactions
posted a slight 0.5 percent real
increase in third-quarter. Real ser-
vices slowed from 15 percent
growth at the end of '1-990 to 2-4
percent in first-half 1,991, but
regained a 72.4 percent increase in
third-quarter.

In two other areas, construction
and real estate, performance was
less positive. Since 1988, construc-
tion consistently experienced
quarterly annual increases of more
than 20 percent until real growth
slowed to 5.8 percent in the second
quarter of 1,997. Passing what was
probably its cyclical peak in mid-
'L99\, real construction declined
7.9 percent in third-quarter L99L
from the year earlier level. Bankoh
projects a $+.4, billion in total con-
struction completions for the year.
No real growth in construction is
expected to occur in 7992.

Hawaii's real estate boom went
bust during 1990 and sales activity
languished at low levels during
1991. Commissions dropped from
over 20 percent real growth early
in 1990 to less than 5 percent by
year-end, then fell 26.0 percent in

first-quarter and 38.0 percent in
second-quarler 7997. Real com-
missions fell slightly less, 21.5 per-
cent, in third-quarter from year
earlier levels.

With an economic deceleration
in place, Hawaii's unemployment
rate edged up slightly from 2.3 to
2.5 percent during the first six
months of tggt to monthly figures
closer to the 2.8 percent annual
averages of tgag and 1990. Local
unemployment rates still indicate
tight labor markets and contrast
with a 6.8 percent civilian unem-
ployment rate in the nation as a

whole. Slow growth this year, con-
tinuing next year, could lead
Hawaii's unemployment rate to
drift up into the low 3 percent
range by the end of tg9z.

TOTAL HAWAII
VISITOB EXPEI.IDITURE

- ORIGIT{AL ESTIMATES
+ EEV|SED

What is useful
also can be
beautiful

For product
specrfications call

ITTER.ISLAIUII
SOLAR SUPPTY

523-O7rl
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Visitor Expenditure Revisions

All three elements of Hawaii's
extraordinary economic expansion
in the late 1980s - tourism, for-
eign investment, and construction

- are under pressure in the 1990s.
Growth in visitor arrivals carried
forward much of the momentum
of the economic recovery and
expansion in Hawaii from'1,983-87.
Although visitor counts continued
to rise after 1988, shifts in the vis-
itor marketplace now revealed by
improved data from the Hawaii
Visitors Bureau (HVB) show that
tourism's economic contribution in
the state stalled in 1989 andtggO,
as growth in visitor arrivals was
dissipated by lower average daily
expenditures of Japanese visitors.
The Persian Gulf War further

WHY?
is a CentralVacuum System

6 times better
than a portable vacuum

. Cleaner Air, [,ess Dust
(does not recirculate fine dust particles)

. Quiet (hear only a whisper of air)
. Deep cleaning power

(morc powerful motor)

. Convenience
(simply plug into wall inlet)

. Versatile
(easily cleans draperies, ceilings, walls)

. Value (built in home improvement)

4e*c
C entral Va,cuum Sy stems.

U

Phone 5234711. Fax 536-5586

A Division of lnter-lsland Sol6r Supply
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stymied tourism as a growth ele-
ment in first-half tqg1.

The U.S. dollar's depreciation in
the mid-tqg0s induced a one-time
increase in the purchasing power
of the home currencies of Japanese
and other foreign visitors that
translated into a transitory surge
in the dollar value of average daily
visitor expenditures among these
groups, a surge which peaked
around 19s8. The subsequent
adjustment of Japanese spending
to the new exchange rates resulted
in lower daily expenditure levels in
7989 and 1990, an outcome com-
pounded by compositional shifts
within the Japanese visitor seg-
ment toward lower-spending vis-
itors and by reduced lengths of
stay among both foreign and
domestic visitor segments.

The new evidence of stagnating
real visitor expenditure between
1988 and 7997 is consistent with
stagnating hotel revenues, which
were known to have been un-
changed in real terms statewide
since 1988. The stagnation is also
consistent with the recent years'
deceleration in real personal income
growth in Hawaii, the drop in real
CSP growth, and the slower
growth apparent in a variety of
indicators such as retail sales that
could not be squared with the orig-
inal visitor expenditure figures.
Rather than sustaining the eco-
nomic expansion after 1988, in real
terms tourism barely sustained
itself.

Adjusted for consumer price
inflation, real visitor expenditure
(in tsso dollars) jumped t7.2 per-
cent in 1988 to $S.fO billion and
rose only another 2.9 percent in
7989 to $S.a: billion. Real visitor
expenditure fell o.z percent in
1990 to $S.+r billion and, based on
the new HVB daily expenditure
estimates, sank 5.1 percent in7991
to $a.qa billion. Bankoh's 1992
constant dollar forecast for visitor
expenditure of $s.ao billion ($ro.a
billion in current dollars) amounts
to a anticipated 4.2 percent real
increase in the coming year.

Visitor counts and even real vis-

Protection o Maintenance o Restoration

Miracle Sealants Company

MARBLE o Sf,flllllTE o LTMESTOTUE

Do not miss our Annual New Product Show
featuring the most modern equipment and product on the market, as well as

the most advanced stone protection and iestoration seminar in Hawaii.
For reservations call E41- EOd3.

February 18,1992 - 10 AM - Maui
February 20, 1992 - 10 AM - Halekulani Hotel, Honolulu

Find out why Miracle sealant Products are specified by warker Zanger stone
Company, Natural Stone, Natural Slate, pacific Tile &.ierrazzo, Welc"h Marble,

Maui Marblc & Granite and numerous other fine stone distributors.

511 lmpregnator is a mique polymerized silicone fomulation designed
for lhe protection of all porous tile ,ud stone surfaccs.
51 I Impregnator fills these pores, yct it allows the surface being treated
to breatl:le. It is U.V. tranpnent, resists acid rain and will
not yellorv under any circwrstnces. It is equally eflective in
interior as well as cxterior applications.

AII surfaces treated are hader and less slippery, as rvell as being stain
16istant

511 Pre-Treat is a unique pollmeric fomulation designed as a primc coat
penetrant to bc uscd in combination with 511 Impregnator for [he most porous
oi stonc and masonrv surfaces. The lorv viscosity allorvs for maximum
penetration of the most porous surfaces while chemically bonding to the sub
strata, It i,c also U.V. trmsparent, resists acid rain and will not ye1l"orv. It is
equally effective in interior as well as extcrior applications.

Drsrrueurro Exct-ustvrr_y By:

SCHUBERT INDUSTRTES
611Middle Street, Honolulu, Hl 96819 . (808) 841-8063

xffi
511 lmpregnatol

511 PrsTreat

Oeomrlng Center

& Co, hos enjoyed o close working
the professionol pointer, decorotoi,

designer ond orchitect for over
one hundred yeors,

Ask obout our Exterior Worronty progrom.
Honolutu . 847 -2444 . Koneohe

Md'trruA.
I'AINTS

Benjomin Moore
relotionship with
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itor expenditures (despite the con-
tinuing structural shifts that have
hindered expenditure growth) will
return to growth in1-992 and will
re-establish a growth trend during
the early 1990s. However, the re-
structuring in Hawaii's hotel
industry, among transPortation
services providers, and in visitor-
oriented retailing and other related
sectors has only begun'

With tourism's economic role
from 1988-91 deflated, the foun-
dation of Hawaii's economic ex-
pansion during these years appears
even more clearly, in retrospect, to
have been the construction and
investment boom of the period. In
addition, emerging industries and
growth in the services-producing
sectors, much of which had nothing
to do with tourism, can now claim
credit for growth previously at-
tributed to the visitor industry.

Bankoh forecasts a 4 percent real
increase in total visitor expendi-
tures during 7992. Though tour-
ism indicators will exhibit perfor-
mance tainted by an upward bias as

the anniversary of the Gulf War
passes, hidden in those data should
be a restoration of tourism as a

contributor to economic growth in
Hawaii. nA

Reprinted from Bank of Hawaii's
"Business Trends."

BLUEPRINT BY R.N. TOM

"oh, qreat, very creafrve d*tqn. ln
flad, il's tu erealvL, * locks iinra*iae

unlees I develoo a veny u'eafMo
su3poht *rodtire."
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S.P.C. (Solid Phenolic Core) PANELS

ItIl130nRRf,
BRANO DECORATIVE LAMINATE

' Solid Phenolic Core with matte finishes for toilet & dressing room partitions

. Over 200 different colors, patterns & woodgrains with short lead time to local

\
NATIONAL I,AIIINATES, INC.

Itlnd'

KONA IA.ilIINATBS,INC.
73-5568 Kauhola St.
Kailua-Kona 96749

'lel:326-2822' F ax'. 326-2821

vIsIT OUR SHOWROOM MAUI LAIIINATBS, INC.

2858 Kaihikaou St, 269 PaPa Place #5

Honolulu 96819 Kahului 94632
Tel: 83$4344' Fax:83$4912 Tel:871-6500' Far: 871-5959

Cast Stainless Steel Hardware

Ideal for hose-down conditions

Floor Supported with Anti-GriP
Alumi nu m Head rail Availa ble

fabricators

' Usc in combination with
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\AIE.VETOPPE,D
TFIE.TOPCOOKTOP

The leadrng modular dorvndraft
cooktop has been around for years.

So ii*asn't too h,ard to thini of
wals to improve on it.

To start rvith. rve replaced the
older model's electro.'mechan ical
control sYstem u'ith the first one
thafs lotalry electronic. (Ior more
accurate cookin g temperatures.)

And instead of a fixed.speed
fim, we insuLlled auariable-ipeed
exhaust. (A big advantage.
Particularly when it cornes to
reducing kitchen noise.)

We also made our fan more

P9wer1u1, so builders can use longer
ducts: 34 feet insread of 26 feet. [t
gives nrore choice ofrvhere to put
the cooktop.)

,{ncl the GE model comes rvith a
grill, and has optional Calrocl@
units, solid disks, an incluction
cooking suriace and a gricldle.

Rut aJthough tl-rese modules
nrav sound conrentional, the u'a\.
some of thern are rnade isn't.

The gridclle, for insLrnce. is rhe
onlv one u,ith the heatins element

contained ircidt ilte cooking unir,
instead of being a sepamrc item
belou'it.

AII in;rll, *e beliere rvere
clesigned the best cooktop in the
business.

Even if it isr-r't the best-seller.
Yet.

Special Market Group
,.\ [)irision ()l Scrvo l'rrtillt lnr.
l(il(l H:rrt Stret.t IIorrolLrlu. III 1)(iul1)

For the complete Iine of General Electric appliances call Chester Miyashiro
and Roger Grande at Special Market Group.
Phone: 848-2411 Fax: 848-2925
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Record-keeping Tips for Deslgners
The Association of Architectural

Librarians, an affiliate of the
American Institute of Architects,
hosted a seminar on Records Man-
agement last fall. Mary Campbell
Cooper was the leader for this
seminar. She is a consultant from
Boston specializing in records

management f or architects and
engineers. Her education includes
a master's in education from Har-
vard University. She also earned a

master's in library and information
science from Simmons College in
Boston.

Drawings, project files, product

literature and samples, visual
resources, marketing information
and, administrative/financial files
are some of the types of informa-
tion that could be organized in an

architect's/engineer's of fice.
When beginning a records man-

agement program, the two most
important considerations are to
obtain management support, and

to designate one person in the firm
as "records manager." This person
should be detail oriented and be

well-organized. Next, survey the
types of information in the office
and what systems are already in
place.

Records management begins
when the document is being
created, i.e., during the job meet-
ing, in the print room, at the CAD
work station, or at the mail room.
A filing system will help locate
active project information quickly.
The best way to track records is to
mark the original with a "red X"
and file it away. At the end of a

project, you will then know which
documents were copies and can be
discarded.

Next, it is important to keep an
inventory of your documents by
cataloging and indexing them. Of
critical importance is setting up a

retention schedule, i.e., determin-
ing what to keep and when to dis-
card it. If this system is not main-
tained, you will drown in paper.

After you have decided on a fil-
ing system, retention schedule and
an indexing system, be sure to pro-
duce a policies and procedures
manual. This will be critical should
you need to prove to a judge that
you have a viable records man-
agement program.

If you would like to know more
about records management, or
would be interested in attending a

f uture seminar, contact Melina
Renee at 988-4567 or CherYl
Zebrowski, 524-4200, both mem-
bers of the Association of Archi-
tectural Librarians. HA

Prescription for improved
Hawaiian-style living

GET MORE REST -- by addins a wood

deck or covered lanai

WATCH YOUR DIET -- with low calorie

broiling in your new family room or deck

RELIEVE STRESS -- after changing old

doors and windows with modern and

attractive replacements

GET MORE EXERCISE -- by doing

some of the work yourself with help from

HONSADOR

FOR INFORMATION CALL: Lumbor

Oahu - 682-2011
Maui - 877-5045
Big lsland - 329-0738
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Honolulu Chapter Continues to Grow

New Members

Associate members

Ferdinand Pena Bautista
earned a bachelor of science in
architecture and is employed by
Ink Architects, Inc. His hobbies
include graphics, photography and
basketball.

Peter Caderas attended an art
school in Zurich, Switzerland and
earned a degree in design, architec-
ture and project management. He

Ferdinand Bautista

Calvin Horio

is employed by Media Five, is mar-
ried to Beryl and likes cooking and
collecting toy trains.

Keith Fugate graduated from
Oklahoma State University and is

employed by Fritz Johnson-Archi-
tect.

Calvin M. Horio received an
associate's degree from East Los
Angeles College and is employed

SERVICESPBODUCTS MATERIALS

22ndAnnual BIA

r Over 100 EXHIBITORS
r Over 230 BOOTHS
r Creative & Timely INFORMATION
r lnnovative & Stylish IDEASr Cocktail Reception

5 pm-9 pm, Wed. & Thurs.

SPECIAL FEATU RE EXH IBIT:
The New City of Kapolei!

NEAL BLAISDELL
EXHIBITION HALL

Wed., March 11: 4 pm-9 pm
Thurs., March 12: 11 am-9 pm

Join BIA and stay informed,
Call: 847-4666

BIA and Associated lndustry Members Only, Please!

II

@ @GECC Financial

Lee Manfredi
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Mercn Trm Most Op
Cnnmnc T[E.

IIake

the rnost of

vour next

lrro.ler:t with

lrelp I'rorn

()ur exl)('t'ts.

\!i'r'an hellr

with rlesign

itkrus.

installation short-t'rtts. new

nralr:rials and the liltest pr()du(:ts.

Wr're vour sout'ce for cerrrrnic lloor

anrl wall tilt's, lrorctlain tilrrs.

lrar t'r's. anrl

nattrral stont'

antl rnarlrle
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by Bryce E. Uyehara, AIA,lnc. His
hobbies include tennis, bicycling,
surfing and music.

Lee Manfredi received a bache-
lor of science in fashion design in
797lfromthe University of Hawaii
and is presently working on a mas-
ter of architecture at UH. She is
employed by Philip K. White Asso-
ciates. She has a 6-year old daugh-
ter, Chelsea, and likes long-distance
running, skiing, sailing, scuba div-
ing and English-style horseback
riding.

Kyle K. Nakamoto received a
bachelor of architecture from the
University of Hawaii. Employed by
Group 70 Limited, he enjoys art,
architecture and Christian fellow-
ship.

Florencio V. Paraon graduated
from the University of Hawaii
with a bachelor or architecture and
is employed by Hideto Horiike +

Associates, Inc. Favorite pastimes
include architecture, art, anima-
tion, astronomy, skydiving, pho-
tography, bodyboarding, basketball
and tennis.

Alena Delos Reyes earned a

bachelor of architecture from the
University of Hawaii and is em-
ployed by Bryce E. Uyehara, AIA,
Inc. She lists arts and crafts, danc-
ing hula and UH football as favor-
ite pastimes.

..*

Alena Delos Reyes

Patti K. Seay is employed by
Wimberly Allison Tong & Coo.
She received an associate of archi-
tecture from Southwest Commun-
ity College in Milford, Nebraska.
Aerobics, furniture ref inishing,
hiking and snow skiing are listed as

favorite pastimes.

There Are Three Ways
To Fix A Flat Roof."

Only One Lasts 25 Years.

.:

:

Conventionalbitumen EPDM Single-Ply Roofing Modified biUmen
built-up roofing lubber membrane roofing' asphalt roll roofing

'pitch and gravel' Price range: $3.00-$4.50 'mopped or torch down'

Pricerange:$2.00-$3.50 Lightweighlclean,quiet Pricerange:$2.50-$4.00
Smelly, noisy, dirty application application Smelly, noisy, dirty application

Longevity: 5-10 years typical Longevity: 25 years or Longevity: 7-12 years typical

more typical

For mote information on CARLISLE single-ply and a free technical report,
"Durability Assesment of Roofing Membranes" ISRT-I991.

Phone: 262-2434 or Fax: 262-4273

Carlisle SynTec Sydems is represented by
MANUFACTURERS AGENCY PACIFIC

1053 Koohoo Place . Kailua,Hl 96734
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\TZE'ER.E # I- INSffiGITTS!
Con.Lic.No. BC-1 1445

1821 Dillingham B[rd-. Honohrlu 968f 9

A graduate of the University of
Arizona at Tucson, Sandra H.
Stern is employed by Wimberly
Allison Tong & Goo. She likes
drawing, painting, riding, working
out, sailing and reading.

Sandra Stern

Michael H. Subiaga earned a

bachelor of architecture from the
University of Hawaii and works
for Johnson Tsushima Luef sen
Lowrey Inc. Volleyball, tennis, golf,
music, graphic design and fine arts
are among his favorite pastimes.

Akio Wada graduated from
Musashi Institute of Technology
in Tokyo, Japan with a bachelor of
architecture and Columbia Uni-
versity in New York with a master
of architecture. Employed by Okita,
Kunimitsu & Associates, Inc., Wada
is married and likes making mod-
els, sculpture and metal work.

Professional affiliate
Kimo K.F. Naauao is the man-

ager of engineering services for
The Gas Company (Gasco Inc.). He
received an associate's degree in
science from Honolulu Commun-
ity College. He is married to Sue
and they have three children,
Grant, 13, Teri, 10 and Scott, 9. He
en;'oys spending time with his
family.

Afaq Sarwar is employed by
Martin & Bravo, Inc. He received a

master of science from the Univer-
sity of Hawaii and a bachelor of
science from the University of
Engineering & Technology, Kara-
chi, Pakistan. He and wife, Asiya,
have a 2-year-old child, Haiya
Momi. Sarwar enjoys reading,
volleyball and running.

The l-story \UERNER RESIDENCE is a

3800 square foot single fhmily home located at
Keauhou ktates in Kailua-Kona, Hau,aii.

We congratulate the following companies and people

in the development of rhis structure:

Architect: Rohen G. Nespor, Architect
Engineer: KrochinaEngineering

Developer Clarence & Mary Wemer

Owner; Clarence & Mary Wemer

Contracton Champlin Construction Co., Inc a IIAltrIAIIAnI
GE*IENTT
220 Sourh King Srreet, Suite li00
Honolulu, Hauaii 96811
(808) 51t.1400
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New Products

Product Forum
Insight, a product forum on the

evolution of a new generation of
award-winning porcelain tiles will
be held Monday, Feb. zs at the Ala
Moana Hotel's Hibiscus Ballroom,
co-sponsored by Central Pacif ic

Supply/Tile Mart.
Program highlights will include

a'92 color trend preview by Bar-
bara Schirmeister, ASID, an inter-
nationally acclaimed member of

Focuses on P
the Interior Forecast Committee of
the Color Association of the
United States, and a past director
of Inter-Society Color Council.
She has served as color consultant
for American-Standard, designed
Lee Jofa's "Shibusa Collection,"
and currently is retained as design
consultant for Crossville Ceram-
ics, Wilsonart Laminates, Manning-
ton, Pantone, Hunter-Douglas,

orcelam T
Nora Rubber and others.

Also featured will be an intro-
duction of Crossville Ceramic's
new color series Byzantium, Min-
eral and Water, by the president of
Crossville, Svend Hovmand.

This event, including a dinner
buffet, is by invitation only; for
more information, call Mike Fer-
guson or Les Chang at Central
Pacific Supply, 839-7952. HA

iles

SerUice DireGtorU-

-
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621-8200

Specrnrry Sunrnctnq Co.
HAWAII,:NC-

"HAWAII'S S1 TENNIS COUBT
BUILDER, FINISHER & SUPPLIEB"
ALL ISLANOS 

- 
SINCE 1976

T el. 682-2O21 F ax: 682-0777
Lic. No. C-4322

FBEE SPECIFICATIONS & II{FORMATION

91 -087 Hanua Street. . Ewa Beach, Hl 96707

VIP

VALLEY ISLE
PUMPING, INC.

Waste Water
Treatment Plants

Septic Tanks
Liftstations

Dominick Marino
President

242-5692
Fax 244-3596

DENNY MOORE
C[,RA]!IIC T]LE . NAl URAL STOMIS '
QUAR]TI'I'ES .SL TIIS . Ll \'ll5'l o\T,s

BRICK,/CONCR[,'IE INI-I]zu-OCKINC PAVIN(I

T EI-E/'t'AX #836-0048

990 Ala Nmala 2-C Honolulu,HI 96818

I{RTSUB€ CRBIT{CI
& FIXTURC
STORE FIXTURES

OFFICE RENOVATION
CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENTS

AL-LTYPES - CUSTOM BUILT

1320 Koloni St. 845-7447
#305 up the mn:p Lic. No. C9295

Residential/Commercaal
. construclion . renovalions
. mainlenance . replastering
. repairs . tree estimeles

Oahu, Hawail, Kauai & Maui
Main Otfice: 261 -8991 . Lic. $C-1 0892

Newlech Imaging
PRINTIII 6. (OPYIN6 . GRAPHICS

AUTOCAD SERVICE BUREAU
Serving Architects & Engineen

CAD DESIGN GROUP
704 Moounopuno

Phone 833.6CAD r Fox 839.t203

CW ASSOCIAIES, INC dba

GE(lLABS.HAWAII

Geology, Soils and
Foundation Engineering

i:?:[fl]il,'l'.?' (808) 84i -5064

ffi Commercial Mi llwo rk & C abinetry

James M. Watanabe, President

Known lor Quality since 1976

630 Laumaka St,, Honolulu, Hl 9681 I
Phone: (808) 841.5888 . Fax: (808) 842'5941

dl.U J W lnc.

General Contraclor
Lic. No. B 8458

I

I l.

PTTTSSUiGX COiXTXG

,r0uEls
tocAt ll{vclmnY

sPtctFrctrol{s AvA[A8rE 0ll BtouEsI
PBE.TAERICATED PAI{E!S

ACCtSSontES Ail0 SUPPUES

Hawaii Glass Block
284 Kaliha srGet 841-2565

SPECIAL INSPECTION

CONSULTANTS, INC.

1507 Kapiolani BNlovard, Rom 15

Hmolulu. Hawail 96814

PHi FAX 804.947-1 I 91

Special lnspection
for Building Code Requirements'

Section 306

. Soil lnvestigation

. Construction
Testing

. Septic Designs
Residential, S ubdivision
& Cornrnercial Projects

Lihue, Kauai Serving All Islands Toll Free

(808)245-2818 800-ss1-n702

WDffi

CEOTECHNiCAL ENG]NEERS

a cer.\ a ]ATFq

m
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YouLead...TheyFollow
Looking for the competitive edge? Seeking

increased curb appeal that moves you ahead of
the crowd and adds to your bottom line? Then
think about MONIER R0OF TII"E.

For over half a century MONIER has special-
ized in creating innovative roofing products that
add distinctive individuality in a development
world populated by clones.

You can choose our Signature Series to pro-
vide your proiects with a color-blended person-
ality all their own. Architects can now specify
Styleline to add that touch of "softness" to any
roofline or use our Homestead tile to replace
combustible wood shakes, without the loss of
aesthetic value. The choices are endless!

tet M0MER ROOF TILJ gtve you a head start.
Call or write our nearest sales office for our
colorful brochures on our ftrll range of products.

MONIER ROOF TILE

The Leading Edge In Roaf Tilc

tlFI

California, orange
(714) 538-8822

6824523(808)



DIMONDEK'METAL ROOFING

Roll formed in Hawaii lor immediate delivery
. Floating, concealed anchors eliminate
fasteners through panel and allow for expanslon
and contraction

. Long lengths eliminate end laps in most cases

. Preformed seams lock together without
special seaming tool

. Available in prepainted steel, aluminum,
stainless steel & copper

@ $NEETUSEIII $TEEI, & ALUIIIIIIUIII
STEEL. CULVERT. FASTENERS. GALVANIZING . ROLL FORMING. 91-104 Kataetoa Blvd. . Ewa Beach, Hawaii 96707' (808) 682-2020' Neighbor lslands 1-80G3523612

Architect: Group 70
Profile: Dimondek 400


